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KPIRGs first ZINE:
Art: word, cut & paste, dreams,

paint & pencils, tissues,
ink, taste, feel, colours, black, 

vibrant, pastel, music, real, soul,
lines & light. You are it.  





Ghèz
(This following transpired in a vivid dream of mine some years ago)

Azure skies triumphed unperturbed, as steel beams of flaming intensity held up their relentless 
assault upon the mud bricks and alabaster slabs of the city’s opulence and squalor. Parched. 

But the rooftops sizzled silently as the battle against the city raged below. The Great emperor 
of centuries past would have been stunned by this beating to his beloved monument to 
Christendom, perpetrated by those flying its noble insignia on their admonishing standards. 

From the heavens, a panorama defined by dome and cupola. White, gold, silver. Sandstone, 
limestone, marble, quarried from successive empires. Grit, dust. Waterways, in other times 
employed for trade, travel, leisure or the nondescript, were now flowing sanguine, broken by 
teams of invaders advancing to strategic points in the city; though brave locals fared well 
enough, at times, from windows and doorways to dash ignorant, grandiose, childish dreams of 
“fortune and glory” and salvation – a trinity unfulfilled.

Yet, from the roaring battle scenes, that the city was hemorrhaging was violently apparent. 
Those having lost the opportunity to flee, hide, or survive were now at the mercy of a sword 
devoid of mercy. The blood of thousands painted the streets, bathed the steps to the homes 
of slave and master, casting a stench of underworld proportions. 

It is a truism worthy of repetition that bravery is not visited by reward but by imminent death, if 
not its material sense than in its historical. Relegated to many a dustbin, bravery expires with 
the adolescent who picks up her lash as a final defense against the elder’s assassin, or the 
mother aged who shields her eldest from the fatal blow, in vain.

“Infidels, barbarians, savages, animals”, echoed in the most embellished courts in the Holy 
Realm. Such sacred soil ought to be reclaimed by its true master, they spew. But this was still 
league upon league removed. No, the latest offensive was not a Conquest but a desecration, 
a testament to man’s – yes man’s – insatiable thirst for iron, salt, and other measurements of his 
manhood. Power, dominance. Militarism, glorified thuggery.

She marched steadily down a sunbathed arcade, one part chain mail, one part unapologetic 
and unrelenting, ascending stairs, joining comrades in each sweep of storey. An obedient 
sword displaying automatic obedience. One quarter quelled, another scheduled for the latter. 

A breath, a blink, a step – a slip or revelation.

Her God, a fraud, a lie, a liar, a mastermind.  There is indeed only one, an unambiguous He. No 
forgiveness, no mercy, no everlasting life. Only she had glimpsed this Truth, careful to mask her 
consciousness from His penetrating omnipresence.

Flee she must, beyond rocky ledge, lush fields, verdant slopes. Breathless, depleted, futile flight. 

She awaits her limit. His hands descend, tenderly scoop her minute form, and raise her towards 
the heavens for a mission heroically embraced and waged – one last indulgence.

The fleecy clouds caress her head before her freefall.

Down.

Sharp, frigid, as the meadow splits open to swallow her form.

Down.

Far down lies His domain. The only existence awaiting all life, existing to consume life.

Ghèz is, and will be, the first and last to discover, lament, and face the Truth. But Ghèz’s name 
shall be uttered no more.
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I would request phở for my last meal,
The savory broth medley made of herbs and spices,

Chilli, mint, cilantro,
Star anise, cardamom, cloves, ginger, cinnamon,
Noodles, scallions, onions, and slices of beef,

Basil, culantro, bean sprouts, and lime
Simple and complex,

Like the country of its origin,
I constantly seek my next delicious bowl of phở.
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The Beehive Design Collective is a wildly 
motivated, all-volunteer, activist arts collective 
dedicated to “cross-pollinating the grassroots” 

by creating collaborative, anti-copyright images 
for use as educational and organizing tools. We 
work as word-to-image translators of complex 

global stories, shared with us through 
conversations with affected communities.

beehivecollective.org

#savethebees
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Save our birds
and forests
borealbirds.org/



KPIRG’s Members Muffins
Ingredients:
1 egg (or preferred substitute)
½ cup milk (we like a lactose free almond coconut blend)
¼ cup vegetable oil
1 ½ cups of all-purpose flour (or preferred substitute)
½ cup sugar (we use an unrefined coconut palm sugar)
2 tsp baking powder
½ tsp sea salt

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (205 degrees C).
2. Grease muffin cups or use papers. Beat egg with a fork. Stir in milk 
and oil. Sift four and measure. Add sugar, baking powder and salt. Add 
egg mixture to flour and stir until flour is moistened. BATTER SHOULD 
BE LUMPY. DO NOT OVERMIX.
3. Fill muffin cups 2/3 full. Bake 20 to 25 minutes until golden brown. 
Muffins should have rounded and pebbled tops. Serve warm

This muffin is great for people who like to switch things up every once 
in a while. All of the KPIRGers chose their favourite ingredients which 
can be added whenever you want!

Sonja: Dark cherries & dark chocolate
Alex: Plain (nothing extra) with a little salted butter 
Inder: Lemon poppy seed
Richard: Raspberry chia seeds
Deanna: Peanut butter chocolate with a nutella centre & crushed hazelnuts 
on top
Lincey: Hazelnuts, almonds, pecans, walnuts, cashews with every type of 
chocolate
Kim: Jam in the centre with almonds on top
R: Strawberries & pecans
Russell: Almond & blueberries
Monika: Lemon blueberry
Corrina: Blueberry

Special guest muffins: Alicia from Peer Support & our volunteer 
Gurpreet love any & all kinds of chocolate. Gurpreet makes hers an egg 
& gluten free version.
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